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ALSAN FLASHING 

Description: ALSAN FLASHING is a waterproofing one-component polyurethane / bitumen resin. It is 
dedicated to roof flashings and details where it is difficult to apply waterproofing 
membranes. 
ALSAN FLASHING is ready to use. It is applied directly on traditional bituminous 
waterproofing membrane, without any primer and on other media such as wood, metal and 
concrete. 

Installation: ALSAN FLASHING is applied with a brush or roller in 2 or 3 layers on a clean and sound 
substrate.  Mix well the product before usage. 

Transitions, changes in plan and junctions between two supports, must be reinforced with 
FLASHING REINFORCEMENT, applied right after the first layer of ALSAN FLASHING. 

ALSAN FLASHING is UV resistant.  It can be left exposed without protection.  The top coat 
can also be covered with roofing granules for aesthetic purposes. 

Minimum application temperature: 5 ºC (41 ºF) 

Packaging 
and 
consumption: 

 3.78 L and 19 L pails 

 Average consumption:  0.75 L/m2 per coat 

 Storage:  Up to 9 months in original sealed containers 

 Keep away from any source of heat and dampness 

Properties:  

Properties ALSAN FLASHING 

Physical state Brown viscous liquid 

Density at 25 ºC (g/L) 1070 

Solids content (%) 80 

Flash point (ºC) 2.5 

Softening point (ºC) 150 (302 ºF) 

Flammability Flammable 

Drying time 
Ready to recoat after 2 hours 

Dry:  12 hours (remains tacky to touch) 
    (All values are nominal) 

 

Special 
indications: 

Safety instructions 
 Flammable before curing 
 Contains isocyanates.  Consult Material Safety Data Sheet 
 Harmful by inhalation 
 Avoid skin contact 
 Keep away from sources of ignition – No smoking 

 
 

   
 
NOTE:  SOPREMA INC. may modify the composition and/or utilisation of its products without prior notice. Consequently orders will be filled 
according to the latest specification. 
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